
Monday, Feb. 4, 2019  
CSI Meeting Notes 
 
Attendees: Andrew Yu, Chelssee Da Barra, Soodi Zamani, Jim Houpis, Jarrod Feiner, Ricardo 

Flores, Suzanne Poma, Jessica Truglio, Stacy Nojima, Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza, Serena 
Chu-Mraz 

 
1. Jim gave update on the budget: 

a. No longer specific BSI money. Now called student success funding (and given to 
college as a lump sum) 

b. Allocated by using a formula from the state for the entire college  
c. Funding covers: 

i. Raymon Gutierrez (F/T Retention Specialist), Scott Mcmullin 
(Instructional Aide II, Reading/Writing/ESOL) and Bryan Swartout 
(Instructional Aide II, Math) – 3 positions  

ii. Peer mentor salaries: 9 for spring 2019 semester 
iii. Tutors (including peer tutors and graduate student tutors) 
iv. Outreach: ESL registration day  

2. Stacy gave update on ACCEL Adult School and Pathways: 
a. Working on building two pathway programs between Skyline and the local adult 

schools. ECE pathway (Fundamentals of Early Childhood Education Certificate) 
with South San Francisco Adult School. And Office Assistant pathway (Office 
Assistant Certificate) with Jefferson Adult School. Also continuing to support 
adult schools with career (resume writing, job fairs) and college transition (tours, 
outreach, workshops)   

3. Jennifer gave update on AB705: 
a. Brought up AB705 in VP Council. Initial conversation came from supporting DRC 

students who may have taken a basic skills class and then broaden to all students 
in basic skills. There is a leadership group discussing what a local response would 
look like. Would like for the group to come to CSI and present ideas 

b. Soodie: Chelssee and Soodie had a conversation and identified students who 
placed in Math 120 or Math 120+ and what they need to overcome skills gap. 
(Examples could be Khan Academy, videos, or diagnostic quiz to identify areas of 
needed support & then work with The Learning Center to provide that support) 

c. Chelssee: Chelssee met with Chris Gibson and Rachel Bell to think about how to 
identify these skills gaps in English. They came up with a list of top 10 things that 
faculty sees as far as skill gap 

4. Subcommittee work: 
a. Ricardo: Last meeting we spoke about PRIE coming in and sharing data 
b. Serena: We invited PRIE but they couldn't make it 
c. Jennifer: Zahra will support the individual work by the committees 
d. Jennifer: Request to get goals completed by April 8 (April CSI meeting) 
e. Ricardo: Request to go over specific deliverables  

i. Group 1: Student services survey 



1. Survey that goes out in the spring, likely in March. Need to form 
questions (3-5) related to academic support and work with PRIE to 
put it on survey. And then get the data back and have for April CSI 
meeting 

ii. Group 2:  
1. Chelssee: Initially discussed doing focus groups but surveys will 

cast a wider net and bring in more data. 
2. Jennifer: Group 2 could merge with group 1 

iii. Group 3: Supporting AB705 
1. Jarrod: Would like to turn FYE into bridge community for DRC 

students (½ DRC, ½ general students)  
2. Jessica: This could fall into group 3 work 
3. Ricardo: Group met in Dec. Need to have meeting with PRIE for 

data. Felt there was value in doing some interviews with faculty 
and staff who work directly with basic skill students. Some 
questions could be: What PD do you need? What do you think the 
students need? 

4. By April have timeline and plan  
iv. Group 4: ESOL Pathways: 

1. Serena has meeting with Andrea Vizenor  
2. By April have timeline and plan  

v. Announcements:  
1. Chelssee: Feb. 20 -  TLC open house 


